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Tourism Fiji gets it right with ‘Lucky Me’
Tourism Fiji’s ‘Lucky Me – Fiji Me’ TV commercial has
been named as one of the top three TV ads shown
nationally throughout New Zealand in January by
influential Admedia magazine.

Fiji enjoys 50% lift in Kiwi visitors
A beaming Tourism Fiji regional director New Zealand Sala
Toganivalu says that while industry feedback indicated Fiji’s business
was booming from this market, the January 2010 result was far and
away much higher than she had anticipated.
“In 12 months we have gone from one extreme to another. Last year
we posted our worst ever figures for a January period in recent times
– today we are posting one of our best ever,” she said.
Fiji has begun 2010 with an unprecedented jump in New Zealand
visitor arrivals.
Figures released this week show Fiji attracted a total of 4801 Kiwis in
January, up 50% on the same period in 2009.
The result is a huge turnaround from JAN09 when numbers from NZ
plunged more than 32% following heavy flooding.
Fiji also enjoyed many other successes in January. The destination’s
combined international visitor arrival figures for the month grew
nearly 38% to 45,362.
This included strong figures from Australia, where visitor arrivals
jumped 65%, setting another January record in the process.
Traffic from the UK/Europe increased by 22% while Fiji’s US
business for the period also showed good growth with a 4% increase.
Ms Toganivalu said the overall January result provided an excellent
platform with which to reach the targets Tourism Fiji has set itself in
the New Zealand market for 2010.

Complete
with the
extremely
catchy
‘Lucky’
song
performed
by Texan
jazz singer Kat Edmonson, the ‘Lucky Me – Fiji Me’ ad
was launched on 24JAN on TVNZ One and TV2,
Canwest’s TV3 and Prime.
It shared top honours with ads produced for Sky TV’s
‘Arts Channel’ and the Cerebos Gregg ‘Café Art’ product.
Signaling a new direction for Tourism Fiji advertising in
New Zealand, the ‘Lucky Me – Fiji Me’ ad has been
designed to firmly position Fiji as a ‘premium but very
affordable travel experience’ for New Zealand travellers.
It was shot on location at Natadola Beach and at
Malololailai in the Mamanuca Islands.
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Joint Venture advertising kicks off in Australia
Joint venture campaign activity has kicked off in Australia and
is set to give New Zealand a high profile over the next few
months.
The campaigns, which are jointly-funded by the Government
(through Tourism New Zealand) and regional tourism
organisations, are showcasing the diversity of New Zealand’s
regions and what they have to offer in the autumn and winter
seasons.
Christchurch & Canterbury partnered with Jetstar to launch
its winter promotional activity by way of a 15-second TV
commercial broadcast throughout coverage of the Winter
Olympics. The campaign showcased the region’s 18 ski areas
and vibrant après-ski scene. The launch was timed to coincide
with Tourism New Zealand’s early-bird ski campaign, which ran
for two weeks from 07FEB.
Autumn television advertising fronted by Petra Bagust is now
promoting the region’s seasonal colours and activities.
Supported by print and online activity, this advertising will run
through until early April.
A second run of winter activity will start on 11APR, including a
further three weeks of TV ads plus ads running on digital
screens in office buildings and online.
Tourism Auckland’s campaign kicks-off in mid-March, in
partnership with Auckland Airport, Air New Zealand and local
operators. Highlighting what’s on offer in the wider Auckland
region, the campaign encourages Australians to make their own
adventure. Advertising will run on television, online and in print
through to early May.
Wellington’s new campaign will launch in mid-March,
highlighting the diversity of the Wellington region, lower North
Island and Marlborough. The campaign is running in partnership
with Hutt City Council, Destination Wairarapa, Destination
Marlborough and Venture Taranaki, as well as airlines and other
key regional industry partners. It will feature on TV (Sydney
only), online and in cinemas.

Destination Queenstown is running print and online
advertising encouraging travel in autumn and over the school
holidays. This campaign activity will run through March and
be followed by winter holiday promotion in April and May.
Destination Queenstown is working in partnership with Lake
Wanaka Tourism and Air New Zealand.
Central Park - a new marketing group made up of Rotorua,
Lake Taupo, Bay of Plenty, Hawkes Bay, Ruapehu, Waitomo
and Coromandel in conjunction with Rotorua Airport - is
selling itself to Australians as New Zealand’s central North
Island playground. Advertising connects the region’s ‘Land,
Legends and Life’ with its diverse offering of cultural, coastal,
alpine, geothermal and food and wine attractions.
Ads in newspapers, online and on digital screens in office
buildings started at the end of February, with activity
highlighting autumn, winter and spring seasons through until
early June.
Hamilton and Waikato, Bay of Plenty and Dunedin are
working together on a campaign that will launch in market
this month. The campaign aims to raise awareness of the
regions via online, press and magazine advertising in
conjunction with airline Pacific Blue. Hamilton & Waikato
and Dunedin are also taking part in a national campaign with
Pacific Blue which runs from mid-February to mid-March.
New Zealand’s Ski Tourism Marketing Network (TMN)
began online advertising in early February to coincide with
Tourism New Zealand’s early-bird ski television campaign.
Further online work and print activity will extend through
March and April, followed by a burst of print advertising in
early winter. For the first time, the Ski TMN is also running
advertising on digital screens in office buildings.
In addition to the funding allocated to the regions,
NZ$100,000 will be used to monitor performance of
campaigns and inform future joint venture work.

Brisbane-Queenstown with Pacific Blue
Pacific Blue will operate two direct flights a week from
Brisbane to Queenstown from the end of June.
The seasonal flights on Fridays and Sundays will double
Pacific Blue’s international services into the winter
resort, which are currently two flights a week from
Sydney.
The BNE-ZQN flights will
begin on 25JUN and the last
seasonal service will be on
12SEP, providing a total of
22 return ski flights and
adding over 3,000 seats to
the Queenstown market from
Australia.
Despite considerable
competition in the short-haul market to and from New
Zealand, Pacific Blue said it believed that there
continued to be growth opportunities such as the seasonal
services it had just announced.
“Starting at the end of March we’re increasing our
Christchurch-Brisbane flights from the current seven to
ten flights a week and we’ve confirmed our Wellington-
Sydney services at four flights a week, up from three
flights when we launched last September,” the airline’s
Mark Pitt said.
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Sail Spectator Package - Lion New Zealand
Your clients can enjoy two sailing experiences in one. Sail on the
legendary ‘Lion New Zealand’ built for the late Sir Peter Blake,
for his entry in the 1985/86 ‘Whitbread Round the World Yacht
Race’ and enjoy the thrill of the Louis Vuitton Trophy racing 09-
21MAR.
• Departs Viaduct Harbour 9am
• Return approximately 4pm (or end of
racing)
• Lunch included onboard with cash bar
available
• When timing permits, the opportunity to go
for a swim
• Hands-on sailing - become the crew or
simply sit back and enjoy the sail
• $150pp for ‘Challenger’ races
• $195pp for ‘Finals’ on 20MAR & 21MAR
• All proceeds go to the Lion Maritime
Development Charitable Trust
Contact Explore NZ for more information or bookings -
FreePhone 0800 397 567 or email info@explorenz.co.nz

NZSki wins top honours for HR initiative
NZSki Ltd has won top honours in the Human Resources
Institute of New Zealand Awards for a pioneering initiative to
attract, retain and upskill staff.
NZSki, which owns the Coronet Peak, Mt Hutt and The
Remarkables ski areas, won the overall Human Resources
Initiative in the awards.
The company’s NZSki-U learning and development programme
was designed to assist in attracting, retaining and upskilling
winter seasonal staff and provide clear career paths for those
already in the industry. It includes the creation of a diploma in
Snowsports Adventure Tourism in partnership with Queenstown
Resort College.

The Marque Hotel Christchurch, the Garden City’s newest

hotel, occupies 15 floors of the tallest building in the South

Island. It opens to guests for the first time on Thursday

18MAR. See the full story on page 14.

New outlet for artistic family
A new interactive exhibition space is opening at Rotorua’s Taheke
Gallery in the City today.
Award-winning weaver and author Leilani Rickard will be on site
weaving live from Wednesday to Sunday through to 18APR.  Along
with Leilani’s work, the exhibition will showcase indigenous art by
her brother Lyonel Grant, husband James Rickard and grand-daughter
Anastasia Rickard.
Well known over 30 years for her traditionally crafted piupiu – with
orders from all over New Zealand as well as Australia, Hawaii and the
U.S. mainland – Leilani has gained recognition as author of ‘How to
Make a Piupiu’.
She also experiments with more contemporary, cutting-edge designs,
colours and ideas, having produced pieces for New Zealand Fashion
Week and World of Wearable Arts. Some of these contemporary
pieces are on display.
Husband James, who is head of Te Puia’s carving school and also a
partner in the Taheke Gallery at Okere Falls, is showcasing two large
carvings and trademark masks. Leilani’s brother, famed carver,
sculptor and designer Lyonel, has contributed glass sculptural pieces
whilst grand-daughter Anastasia is displaying traditional Maori raupo
and toi toi kites.
The Taheke Gallery in the City exhibition is at the rear of the Out of
New Zealand store, on the corner of Fenton and Haupapa Streets.

Kiwis on the move
New Zealand residents departed on 106,800 short-
term overseas trips in January, up 1700 or 2% on
JAN09. For the 12 months to JAN10, short-term
departures of New Zealand residents numbered
1.920 million, down 41,000 or 2% from the
previous year.
These figures are both well below the JAN08
month, when there were 111,200 departures.
In January, New Zealand residents took fewer trips
to Australia (down 2000 or 3%). However, they
took more trips to Fiji (up 1700 or 62%). Trips to
Fiji have increased to the same levels as in January
2008 (4,500).
The estimated average number of New Zealand
residents who were temporarily overseas per
day during JAN10 was 121,000, down 3% from the
previous year. People who departed New Zealand
primarily to visit friends and relatives accounted
for just over half of the daily average. Holiday
travellers overseas averaged 38,600 a day, down
8%.

Dutch reality show filming here
Tourism New Zealand reports that five Dutch
couples are competing to win the chance of a
lifetime in New Zealand.  Dutch celebrity chef
Herman den Blijker, the “Gordon Ramsay of
Holland”, is currently here filming an eight-part
reality television show to air in SEP.
The show has five couples competing in a series of
challenges around the country over three weeks,
with eliminations along the way. The winning
couple will win two roles to work as head chef and
maitre d’ at an Accor hotel.
Regional Manager UK/Europe Gregg Anderson
said Tourism New Zealand was supporting the
series because it provided an opportunity to have a
real impact in the Dutch market.

Special Stewart Island cruise offer
Affinity Cruises is selling a special opportunity to explore Stewart
Island, complete with free pre cruise accommodation, free transfers
and a free $80 onboard shop credit.
Cruise on Affinity 08-13MAY through the clean, clear waters to Port
Adventure and take in its golden beaches and hidden inlets. Explore
the rock pools and stroll the coastal tracks around Paterson Inlet, take
a scenic walk to Ackers Point through native bush, and fish for Blue
Cod. Discover large mature native forests and view bird life on a
guided tour on Ulva Island.
The cruise package is priced at $2765pp represents a saving of $400
per person, and is 10% commissionable. Affinity Cruises has a limited
number of cabins available and spaces are filling fast. Call them on
0800 862 334 or email affinity@xtra.co.nz
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Auckland welcomes international students
More than 1,600 new international students were this week welcomed to
Auckland by Tourism Auckland’s Graeme Osborne at an event at which he
applauded them for choosing Auckland as their study destination. The
students were welcomed with speeches, dance and music, and took away a
goodie bag of New Zealand products and an Official Auckland Guide of
things to do in the region.
The annual International Student Welcome event had the financial support
of Auckland City Council and students from the International Travel
College of New Zealand helped on the day.
Other sponsors include Absolute Tours, Auckland Bridge Climb and
Bungy, Auckland Museum, Auckland Zoo, Bush and Beach, Butterfly
Creek, Explorer Bus, Explore NZ, Intercity, Horse Riding Warkworth,
Kiwiana Tours, MOTAT, National Bank, NZBus, SkyJump, SkyWalk,
Snowplanet, Stardome, Surf n Snow and Telecom.
Tourism Auckland points out that export education is big business. It is a
significant contributor to Auckland’s visitor economy and a key driver of
export earnings, generating $3.8 million of GDP per day.
Last year 56.7% of New Zealand’s international students, or 50,000
people, chose to study in Auckland, with 10% of New Zealand’s
international visitor nights generated by Auckland’s students.
Visiting friends and families of students generated a further million visitor
nights to New Zealand.

AUSTRALIA

Carnival pleased with
Queens Wharf commitment
Ann Sherry, chief executive of Carnival Australia
and New Zealand says that the government’s
decision to delay any new terminal at Auckland’s
Queens Wharf until after the Rugby World Cup
made sense.
“While it’s important to get this facility right, the
industry and New Zealand tourism cannot afford
this to be a missed opportunity,” says Ms Sherry.
Cruise lines have committed to growing Auckland
visits knowing that new infrastructure will be in
place to serve the growing number of passengers
and ship visits, she says.
Last Friday, Rugby World Cup Minister Murray
McCully said any new terminal would come after
RWC2011, for which Queens Wharf will be set
up as the event’s ‘party central’.
Ms Sherry says that while a short term focus on
the event was understandable, it was important
development of a new terminal remained a
priority.
“It’s pleasing that the Minister has re-confirmed
the government’s commitment to this vital piece
of infrastructure,” she says.
This year, the cruise industry will carry a record
118,000 passengers in New Zealand, rising by
12% next year to reach 132,000, delivering
millions of dollars to the country’s economy.
This summer 11 ships under Carnival Australia’s
banner will make a total of 158 port visits around
the country, up 50% on last year’s season, and
three times the number of visits made five years
ago.
Next December, Carnival Australia will become
the first cruise company to launch a ship in New
Zealand when it introduces P&O Cruises’ Pacific
Pearl to its fleet. Pacific Pearl will have a season
based in Auckland.

Rail line washout affects Ghan
AAP reports that the same section of railway
line that washed away in January has again
been destroyed by floods in central Australia.
At Illoquara, about 230km north of Alice
Springs, 100 metres of the line used by the
Ghan has been washed away by heavy rain,
and the section is likely to be closed until this
weekend.
More than 100 passengers from the Ghan
were flown and bussed into Darwin on
Monday and Tuesday after becoming
stranded in Alice Springs.

AAT Kings offers 30% off
NT Short Breaks and Rail Breaks
To coincide with the launch of the 2010/2011 Northern
Territory Short Breaks program, AAT Kings is offering, until
30APR, a discount of 30% off the tour price of the second
person for any two passengers travelling together on a
Northern Territory Short Break tour by 30JUN10. This offer
excludes accommodation only packages, Kimberley Short
Breaks and rail portion of tour.
Short Breaks options in 2010 include:
Three-day Uluru and Kings Canyon - priced from $898pp
twin share, land only. Highlights include a guided walk at
Kata Tjuta including Walpa Gorge; an Uluru sunrise climb
and cultural walk and a guided climb to the rim of Kings
Canyon. Included in the price is: choice of accommodation
(budget, standard, superior or first class), sightseeing, most
meals, touring by air-conditioned coach, the services of an
experienced driver/guide and airport transfers. Tour is
available until 31MAR11.
Four-day
Tropical Top
End - priced from
$1353pp twin
share, land only.
Highlights
include the
chance to view
ancient
Aboriginal rock
art at Ubirr; a guided walk at Nourlangie Rock; a cruise on the
famous Yellow Water Billabong; a cruise through Katherine
Gorge in search of sunbathing crocodiles; a chance to view
Florence and Tolmer Falls from the Tabletop Range and a
swim at Wangi Falls. Included in the price is a choice of
accommodation (budget, standard, superior), sightseeing,
some meals, touring by luxury air-conditioned coach and
services of an experienced Driver/Guide. Tour is available
until 31MAR11.
www.aatkings.com.
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The South Australians are coming to NZ!

REGISTER

HERE

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN ROADSHOW,  23-26 March
Be in to WIN a trip for 2 to Adelaide & South Australia

          Auckland        Hamilton       Tauranga Kapiti Coast       Lower Hutt         Wellington         Christchurch

Tourism NT closes NZ office
In summary:
• Tourism NT will continue to build on its success last

year and defend market share across international and
domestic source markets.

• Territory Discoveries product will continue to be
available to consumers through its trade distribution
partnerships network, particularly AA Tourism and
House of Travel.

• Territory Discoveries representatives will be travelling
to NZ every 2-3 months to provide direct support to
agents and trade partners.

• TD will maintain its existing New Zealand marketing
budget and itsmarketing partners.

• TD has an excellent database of consumers and agents
and there are plans to extend this to business tourism.

•    TD will continue to build its online presence as it gets
better ROI and efficiencies using existing resources, the
new look and feel of TD.com is just one example.
•    Tourism NT and Tourism Australia will continue their
close relationship and be involved in joint initiatives as
they arise at either a head-office to head-office level, or
on a needs basis with Tourism Australia NZ.
•    In keeping with its medium to long term objective to
deliver brand messages, Tourism NT is developing a
global digital presence to ensure all its markets including
New Zealand are represented worldwide.
•    Typically agent famils are conducted by TD or
Tourism Australia and this will not change.

Tourism NT is not renewing its New Zealand representation
contract with Jane Carruthers, who has been fronting for both
Tourism NT and Territory Discoveries here.
The tourism office’s chief executive Maree Tetlow says the NT
attracts an average of 14,000 Kiwi holiday visitors each year, or
approximately 1.2% of the total NZ visitors to Australia.
“This has not changed in any measurable way for the past 4 years.
The reasons, in my view, are primarily centred on lack of
competitive and direct air services to the NT.
“To ensure Tourism NT maximises its ‘return-on-investment’ for
NT taxpayers we have made the difficult decision not to renew our
in-market representation contract with Jane Carruthers.
“Rest assured, however, that both Tourism NT and Territory
Discoveries will continue to service the New Zealand market,” says
Ms Tetlow. “If competitive direct air services were introduced
between NZ and the NT (an area that is an aviation priority), we
would reconsider the level of resources for this market.”
Ms Tetlow said Jane had been instrumental in developing some
innovative marketing activities in the New Zealand market over the
past few years including: the Kathmandu clothing company’s
summer catalogue shoot in the Red Centre; a major consumer
Kakadu campaign with APN and Whitcoulls; and the coordination
of a digital and cinema based campaign around the launch of
“Australia” the movie with Lido/Lighthouse cinemas.
 “I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of Tourism NT
(and Territory Discoveries) to thank Jane Carruthers for her
excellent efforts, commitment and professionalism since 2007.
“Tourism NT would be very happy to provide a glowing reference
for Jane, and we wish her the very best in any new endeavours.”

SATC ad campaign proves demand
Since its launch three weeks ago, over 3,500 Kiwis have
responded to the South Australian Tourism
Commission’s latest ad campaign, and agents across NZ
are already reporting increased interest in the
destination.
“Within two days of the campaign hitting Kiwi TV
screens, retail travel agents were reporting significantly
increased demand for South Australian holidays,” says
Jane Wilson, SATC Regional Manager, NZ. “Retail head
offices have also contacted us to reiterate this unusually
high level of enquiry.”

Update on Sth Aust at Roadshow
Agents wishing to take advantage of the surge in
demand for South Australia should attend the SATC’s
upcoming Roadshow.
“Agents will discover the latest ‘must sees and dos’ for
their clients in Adelaide and the regions, including the
Adelaide Hills, Barossa, Murray River, Eyre Peninsula,
Flinders Ranges, Fleurieu Peninsula and Limestone
Coast (Adelaide-Melbourne Touring Route), plus
South Australian Events.
They will also earn themselves the chance to win a trip
for two people to Adelaide and South Australia.
If you haven’t already registered to attend, click here
to link to the RSVP page. Alternately, email
info@satc.co.nz or phone 09 368 5381.
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Sydney’s Underbelly revealed
Fans of the Underbelly TV series can now get a fix with the launch of
Bounce Walking Tours’ new Golden Mile Walking Tour around Sydney’s
Kings Cross starting Monday 15MAR.
The Golden Mile Walking Tour explores the settings of Sydney’s most
notorious criminal scandals with expert commentary, a splash of live
performing, stacks of drama and many a juicy tale.
Bounce is offering a special 3-for-2 offer for those booked by 12MAR.
www.bouncewalkingtours.com

Cairns soon with Pacific Blue
Cairns will soon be easier and cheaper to get to when Pacific Blue adds
two weekly return flights to the city from 23MAR.
The new flights boost the number of seats available on the route by 79%,
and Pacific Blue says its new fares are around 13% cheaper than the
current competition’s pricing for the non-stop route.
More than 30,000 New Zealanders head to North Queensland every year,
and according to Virgin Blue chief executive Brett Godfrey the new
services will help grow that market. “We’re particularly excited about this
new service as it’s our first international service to and from Cairns and
will provide some much-needed competition on this route.”

SOUTH PACIFIC

VIVID Sydney 27MAY – 21JUN10
Vivid 2010 was launched at the Sydney Opera House this week where the
NSW Premier, Kristina Keneally, announced that there would be two
curators for the event.  Lou Reed, lead singer and songwriter of Velvet
Underground (“Walk on the Wild Side”) and Laurie Anderson, known for
her multimedia presentations.
VIVID Sydney is a festival of music and light and ideas featuring the
spectacular illumination of the Sydney Opera House sails. It includes large
scale light installations and projections; music performances and
collaborations.
The VIVID festival will transform Sydney into a spectacular living canvas
of music and light in and around the Sydney Opera House, The Rocks,
Circular Quay and the city centre. There are also events taking place at
Darling Harbour.
This is the second annual Vivid Sydney and it is “bigger and better” with a
number of new events.

Tourism Fiji extends registration deadline
for Matai Famil
Tourism Fiji has extended the deadline to 12MAR for those
New Zealand Matai specialist agents looking to join the
NTO’s 2010 ‘Fiji Matai Familiarisation’ 20-27MAR.
The main thrust of the program is to introduce the destination
to first timers and also update more experienced agents with
many of the developments now taking place within the
destination.
Six teams will visit different regions of the Fijian archipelago,
each following a specific theme allowing agents with
specialised customer bases to select the most appropriate to
their business mix.
The $300 registration fee includes return international flights
on either Air Pacific or Air New Zealand (depending on
itinerary chosen), twin share accommodation, all
transportation within Fiji and all meals during the program.
Call Tourism Fiji’s Ragigia Dawai on 09-376 4720 or email
ragigia@bulafiji.co.nz.

Win a trip to Rarotonga
To celebrate the release of Adventure World’s 2010 South
Pacific brochure, agents can be in to win a Trip to Rarotonga
for two people. Simply book and deposit any South Pacific
product from the 2010 AW South Pacific brochure between
22FEB and 31MAY10 to qualify.
The new brochure encompasses Fiji,
the Cook Islands, Samoa, Vanuatu,
Tahiti, New Caledonia, Tonga, Niue
and Norfolk Island.
The more South Pacific bookings you
make, the more chances you have to
win return airfares to Rarotonga ex
AKL, five nights accommodation at
the Edgewater Resort & Spa and
airport transfers for two people.
For quotes and bookings phone 09-539 8106.

The cyclone season may be extended by a

month this year despite improving weather

conditions, according to Fiji’s Meteorological

Services director Rajendra Prasad.
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The World of Norfolk on schedule for
first P&O cruise ship in 77 years
The World of Norfolk (Norfolk Island) has begun preparations
for trial runs to time and assess the assembly of its custom
made floating pontoon, in anticipation of the first P&O Cruise
ship to berth on the Island in 77 years. The island has invested
in a secure pontoon structure which can be assembled on
either side of the island as required.
The pontoon was brought to Norfolk Island by the local
freight ship on Monday, where it was unloaded 200m off
Kingston Pier and brought ashore through the waves balanced
between two lighters (longboats), as is all sea freight - even
bulldozers.
A crew of sixteen men will spend around three hours
assembling and three hours dismantling the new pontoon.  A
number of test runs will be conducted, including a full
operational and safety assessment each time.
Six P&O cruise liner visits are currently scheduled for the
Island, each carrying up to 1,800 passengers.  The first,
Pacific Sun, departs Auckland on 24MAR and arrives on
Norfolk Island on the 26MAR.

Aitutaki Update from Island Hopper
In order to give clients a clear, unbiased and factual account
after the effects of cyclone Pat on 08FEB, Island Hopper
Vacations had its Director of Sales & Marketing make a
personal visit to Aitutaki for an assessment.
This comprehensive report will help agents to provide
dependable information for clients travelling to the Island of
Aitutaki in the near future.

ASIA

New ferry for Tonga
Tonga’s new inter-island ferry, currently being built in
Japan, is scheduled to arrive in Nuku’alofa on 20OCT to
restart the domestic inter-islands ferry service from the
first week of November.
MatangiTonga reports that construction of the 53m ferry
is under way and should be completed by 06JUL, after
which it will undergo sea trials. The ferry should be
ready to sail for Tonga by 20SEP.
The new ferry which is 4m longer than the old Olovaha,
can carry 400 passengers, 60 more than the old ferry. It
can also carry 150 tonnes additional freight and has a
more powerful engine. There are no private cabins in the
new ferry, just one big cabin with 28 bunks. There are
also sheltered areas with chairs for passengers.

Thais renew stimulus package to March 2011
The Thai cabinet this week approved a plan to extend its
stimulus measures for the tourism sector for another year.
The measures, which include the waiver of visa fees, landing
and parking fee reductions and insurance coverage for
visitors, were due to end later this month, but will now expire
31MAR11, the cabinet said in a statement.
Tourism accounts around 6% of the country’s gross domestic
product.

Sail Volvo yacht on Hong Kong harbour
Visitors to Hong Kong can now enjoy premium Australian
wines and cheese whilst sailing the Fragrant Harbour on a
Volvo 60 Class high performance racing yacht.
The high-tech yacht is one of just 19 in the world and was
designed and built for the Volvo Round the World Ocean
Race. It won the around-the-world
race under legendary skipper Paul
Cayard in 1998 and held the trans
Atlantic and 24-hrs speed record.
Volvo boats are the benchmark
class for long distance offshore
sailing and have a global following
as the “Formula 1” of yachting.
No sailing experience is required
since the yacht is run by a
professional sailing crew.

Lantern Festival in HKG
The Mui Lo Lantern Festival is a cultural celebration to be
held 26-29MAR in Mui Wo, a town on the eastern coast of
Lantau Island in Hong Kong. A series of festive activities
takes place over four days including releasing water lanterns,
raising sky lanterns, an international sculling competition,
banquets, dragon and lion dance parade, Chinese opera
performances, food carnivals and pop concerts.

Seoul transit tours with Fathom Asia
Fathom Asia says it has a range of Transit Tours in Seoul that
depart and return to Incheon Airport. These are ideal for
passengers on Korean Airlines STPCs.
Tours range from a one-hour Temple Tour for $10pp, to a
7-hour tour to The DMZ (De-militarized Zone) for $278pp.
All tours are commissionable at 10%.
Email resv@fathomasia.com or call 0800 24 09 15.

THE AMERICAS

Royal Brunei goes to 5pw
From 28MAR Royal Brunei Airlines will be offering
passengers more direct flights from Auckland to Brunei when
they extend their current direct services to five times a week.
The airline already flies out of AKL on a daily basis, with
three direct flights to Brunei’s capital Bandar Seri Begawan,
and four via Brisbane.

Top Ten US destinations
According to a new study by the American Society of Travel
Agents, Orlando, Fla., is No. 1 and Las Vegas is No. 2. Those
two cities have been the top two destinations for the past eight
years.
Last year, Seattle wasn’t in the list of top 10 summer
destinations but returned this year, knocking Chicago off the
list. The rest of the top destination list is: 3. San Francisco; 4.
Miami; 5. Los Angeles; 6. New York City; 7. San Diego; 8.
Honolulu; 9. Seattle; and 10. Washington, D.C.
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LAN flights from Santiago
 to Auckland
LAN Airlines flight LA 801 from Santiago, Chile, to
Auckland, departed Santiago on Tuesday night and
arrived here yesterday morning.
Although this flight would usually continue to
Sydney, it terminated in Auckland as there was no
flight crew in position in AKL to operate the onward
service.
LA800 was scheduled to return to Santiago late
yesterday afternoon. Because of damage to the
international airport terminal in Santiago, operations
continue to be restricted and some flights are being
diverted to Punta Arenas airport, south of Santiago.
Because of the backlog of passengers currently
waiting in Santiago for flights to Australia and New
Zealand, LAN is reviewing the current status of all
passengers booked to fly from Santiago.
Priority will be given to those who have been
stranded there since the weekend, when outbound
flights were suspended.
Pax booked to travel to Santiago also will be
prioritised in the same way as flights are restored.
LAN has suspended sales on all flights between
Santiago, Auckland and Sydney to ensure that, in the
first instance, any available seats can be used to
uplift stranded passengers.
LAN says SCL Airport is still a mess, so aircraft
operations are very limited but they’re making
progress and another flight to AKL is planned to
depart SCL on Thursday evening Santiago time,
arriving here early on Saturday. This flight is
expected to continue to Sydney.
Pax ticketed to fly on LA 800 (SYD – AKL – SCL)
or LA 801 (SCL – AKL – SYD) are asked to call the
airline on 09 308 3352.
All pax ticketed to travel on LAN will be rebooked
onto the first available flight.  Further updates will
be provided as information becomes available.

Important update on Chile

So South America!
World Journeys, with its airline partner LAN, has just announced a series of
travel agent events, focusing on the key South American destinations of
Brazil, Chile, Ecuador and Peru.
Director Ange Pirie says “We’re flying over our favourite operators from
South America, as we feel the time is right to maximise potential sales to
South America – there is a lot of interest out there, and despite Mother
Nature, it is becoming a very popular destination for Kiwis.
“We’re aiming to get the levels of knowledge and excitement up, and
ensure agents feel confident to deal with South America enquiries.
“At these events agents will get an update on the World Journeys range of
South America product, and will then hear from each operator directly at
their booths - a very focused and interesting way to advance your
knowledge and selling skills”.
And in an attempt to personally get agents’ knowledge on South America
further advanced, agents attending any of the So South America workshops
will go into a Grand Prize Draw to win a trip for two to South America,
with flights courtesy of LAN Airlines.
In a concept relatively new to the market, World Journeys is also hosting
client So South America evenings, to which agents can bring their clients.
Pirie says “Many agents will have a few clients they know are interested in
South America, but it may not be enough to justify their hosting a

promotional evening themselves. This way agents can
bring their clients along to our evening, giving them all
the information and inspiration they need to spur them
into action”.
Events are happening in Christchurch 10MAR;
Wellington 11MAR;  Napier 15MAR; and Auckland 16/
17MAR.  Click Here for details and call World Journeys
on 0800 11 73 11 or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Adventure World has been in communication with hotels and local
tour operators in the different regions and has been informed that
all passengers are safe and in good physical condition.
The ones visiting Puerto Varas and Punta Arenas are undertaking
their excursions as planned. The same applies for the passengers
visiting northern Chile. Those in Santiago and Viña del Mar have
seen their excursions suspended. On Easter Island passengers
remain in their hotels.
It is important to point out that the areas affected by the earthquake
are concentrated around the cities of Concepcion, Santiago, Viña
del Mar and Valparaíso.
The important tourist regions of northern Chile, Patagonia, and the
Lake area around Puerto Montt have been spared by the
earthquake.

Santiago is little affected, but in some areas
electricity and water supply were also cut. The
telecommunications are working again;
nevertheless, the international lines are heavily
overloaded.
The safety of your clients is our top priority, says
Adventure World. The wholesaler will not be
charging any cancellation fees and will liaise with
its local suppliers on a case by case basis any
cancellation fees charged under the tragic
circumstances.
For the latest official travel advice from the NZ
Ministry of Foreign Affairs & Trade please visit
www.safetravel.govt.nz
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New at New York CityPASS
New York CityPASS offers deeply discounted admission tickets to
New York’s most famous attractions, including the Top of the Rock
Observation Deck, a new addition to the 2010 program. First-time
and repeat visitors can save US$65, and enjoy line-skipping access
to the Empire State Building and Top of the Rock, as well as the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, American Museum of Natural
History, Guggenheim Museum (may be visited in place of Top of
the Rock) and the Museum of Modern Art (MoMA). A second
option ticket that offers the choice of a Circle Line Sightseeing
Cruise or a visit to the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island.
New York CityPASS is US$79 for adults (a value of US$144)
New York CityPASS can be purchased online at www.citypass.com
or at any of the New York CityPASS attractions. It is valid for nine
consecutive days, beginning with the first day of use.

Book Alaska and save
Adventure World advises that Gray Line of Alaska has extended its
2010 Early Booking Discount until 30SEP10. That means clients
can save $370pp on the entire Alaska season, for tours of a
duration of 6 days or longer, when booked and deposited by
30SEP10.
A range of Gray Line of Alaska tours feature on pages 67 to 71 of
the Adventure World Canada & Alaska brochure. Saving applies to
share twin and single clients. Not combinable with any other
promotional offers. Special conditions apply.  Call 09-539 8102.

AFRICA / MID EAST

Save $330 on Canada
Your clients can save $330 per couple on Brewster’s 9-day
Majestic Circle Tour that includes an extra pre-tour night in
Vancouver and an airport transfer. Adventure World says this
special independent tour is now priced from $3953pp share twin.
It explores the breathtaking scenery of Canada’s West from
Vancouver to Lac Le Jenue, Banff, Lake Louise and Jasper. In
Jasper board the Rocky Mountaineer for the return rail journey to
Vancouver via Kamloops.
Must book and deposit by 31MAR10, for travel on the 06SEP,
13SEP and 27SEP10 departures only. Conditions apply.
Call 09 539 8102.

Adventure World
launches Arabia brochure
Arabia, Adventure World’s newest
2010 brochure, encompasses travel
options in Egypt, Dubai, Oman,
Jordan, Israel and Morocco.
Egypt continues to be the top selling
Middle East destination and AW’s 9-
day Splendours of Egypt tour takes
in the tourist highlights of the country and offers
‘before, during and after’ tour options. New product
includes an 8-day Nile cruise aboard a traditional
dahabiya from Luxor to Aswan, as well as the 8-day
Red Sea Wonders cruise aboard a luxury mega yacht,
which takes in Egypt and Jordan.
What else is new?  Qatar Stopover, two Israel tours, a
range of desert resorts, and our new Essential Cairo,
Luxor, Aswan, Abu Dhabi, Muscat and Jerusalem
packages. Not forgetting more hotels and resorts to
choose from plus bonus value features, such as stay
pays, discounted room rates and honeymoon bonuses.
Call 09-539 8103.

Travel together and save
Acacia is waging war on overland tour prices in March,
says Adventure World. The more you can get to travel with
you, the higher the discount.

• One person travelling = 15% discount
• Two people travelling together = 17.5% discount
• Three people travelling = 20% discount
• Four or more travelling together = 25% discount

New bookings only, booked and deposited 01-31MAR10;
for travel departing before 01JAN11. Saving applies to
overland tours except South East Adventure Alternative
(SEAA32). Normal local payment(s) and gorilla permits
apply. Cannot be taken in conjunction with any other
discount or promotion. Discount applied to all travellers.
Passengers must be travelling together on the same tour and
departure to be eligible for multi-person discounts.
Conditions apply.    Call 09-539 8100.

Madagascar, Swaziland & SA
Adventure World has introduced a new Escorted Group
Tour ex Auckland for 2010, the 21-day / 19-night Lemurs
to Lions, departing 05SEP10.
First stop is Madagascar, where your clients can see over
70 species of lemur, the world’s biggest and smallest
chameleons and look out for the carnivorous pitcher plant.
They visit a cultural village in Swaziland before heading to
famous Kruger National Park to spot the ‘Big 5’.
An experienced New Zealand tour manager ensures that
travellers get the best out of their Africa holiday on a tour
that offers great value for money, with just about
everything included in the tour price - from $13,639pp
share twin.  If your client is travelling solo, check out the
Guaranteed Share Programme. If the deposit is paid four
months prior to departure AW guarantees the twin share
price. For more information see the Adventure World
Africa brochure, or phone Jo on 09-539 8101.

Holy Land tour of Israel
Adventure World’s newly released Arabia brochure
features two new tours in Israel, including an 8-day/7-
night Holy Land Tour from $1535pp share twin. From
Tel Aviv the tour travels the coastal plain to Caesarea,
and on to Haifa and Acre before arriving at Kibbutz
Lavi, which is home for two nights. Spend time
exploring the Sea of Galilee region, before heading
south to Nazareth and Jerusalem.  Two days are spent
discovering the main sights of Jerusalem’s Old and
New City. Lastly visit the Dead Sea region and Masada
before the tour ends in Tel Aviv.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8103.
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EUROPE

www.trafalgartours.co.nz

LAST-MINUTE

AVAILABILITY

Includes

Return economy Singapore Airlines flights

Singapore Stopover

4-night Nile Cruise

Abu Simbel excursion

Istanbul, Gallipoli

and more!

Call Trafalgar Reservations
0800 872 325

ONLY

TWO SEATS

LEFT

$500pp discount!!!
was from $9750pp, now from $9250pp

Escorted 27-day Egypt & Turkey
departing 18 April

Emirates Earlybirds Top Sellers UK Trip
Pictured here are NZ agents on an reward trip to the UK for
the top sellers of Emirates flights to Britain in the first round
of Earlybirds. They enjoyed Emirates service into Glasgow,
and then discovered Edinburgh, Durham, Newcastle,
Manchester and London. Highlights included a football match
at Arsenal’s Emirates Stadium, a London theatre show and a
special dinner at the Goring Hotel.
The travelling party included Julie Lynskey - The Palms
Flight Centre; Grant Davies - Ferrymead United; Mark
Nixon - Johnsonville Flight Centre; Kellie Worters -
Northlands House of Travel; Loren Borck - Taupo United;
Sarah Clarke - Masterton Flight Centre; Caraline Hawken -
Cambridge United; Sarah Payne - Travel 2 U; Roydyn
Vaughan - Education Travel International; Sara Baldwin -
Mondo Travel Orewa; Andrew Bruce – Emirates; and Kristy
Johnston – VisitBritain.

Emirates extends Europe Earlybirds
Emirates has extended the sale of its Earlybird fares to 25
destinations in Europe until 31MAR10.
“We have had an exceptionally good reaction to these fares
in this early part of the year and have decided to give the
offering an extension in response to demand,” said
Emirates’ New Zealand manager, Chris Lethbridge.
“Customers currently have the choice of six Emirates
destination airports in the UK, four in Germany, three in
Italy, two in France and seven other points in other
countries.
“Another attraction for those particularly wanting to go to
London or Paris is the fact that they can go all the way from
Auckland to those cities on the A380 superjumbo.”
Return economy fares (inclusive of all taxes and levies)
include Madrid from $2,262, Amsterdam $2,301, Prague
$2,282 and London $2,412. Various conditions apply.

Umbria on a Vespa - “La dolce vita”
Your clients can join “cuddly cook” Annabelle White and 14
other food and wine enthusiasts on a gastronomic
personalised cooking tour of Italy’s Umbria region 25SEP-
03OCT10.
Unlike on any other tour, they’ll do it all in the Italian
fashion: riding a Vespa scooter, with the sun on their faces
and the open road before them, just waiting to be explored.
Says A Walker’s World: The freedom, camaraderie and
sheer, laugh-out-loud fun of discovering Umbria by scooter
will be an adventure they’ll remember the rest of their life.
The sensory overload continues in every quaint Italian
village along the way, where they’ll sip espresso at an
outdoor café, sample Umbrian prized wines, or savour a
long, leisurely meal bursting with fresh vegetables,
homemade pasta , meat from the regions famed charcuterie,
local cheese, prized truffles, river fish, lentils all part of the
country’s tradition and have not been affected by
modernisation or haste.
Call A Walker’s World on 09-486 7471.
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Calling all Patricks, Paddys, Pats, Patricias……..
Guinness Storehouse in Dublin has announced details of its
St. Patrick’s Day Festival celebrations. As well as a host of
live music entertainment, food and a unique Guinness
experience to enjoy, Ireland’s No. 1 visitor attraction is
inviting all Patricks in free of charge.
For one day, St. Patrick’s Day, 17MAR, Guinness Storehouse
will present anybody by the name Patrick or indeed any
variant of the name with a special complimentary pass,
otherwise known as the “VIP Pass” (Very Important Patrick
Pass) into the St. Patrick’s Day Festival at the Storehouse
where they will be treated to a day of festivities.
Patricks must present official photo ID, e.g. passport, driver’s
license, National Identity Card, at the point of purchase to
gain free admission.
“Rattle and Hum” will take centre stage on the day and
perform some of Ireland’s favourite U2 tunes. Irish born
guitarist Jimmy Smyth, who has recorded with top artists such
as Van Morrison, Rob Strong and Bonnie Tyler, will also
perform.
In addition to the live music acts, visitors can also learn how
to pour the perfect pint of Guinness like a true connoisseur.
The ultimate St. Patrick’s Day experience at Guinness
Storehouse is free of charge to all Patricks and for everyone
else, standard admission rates apply. Adult tickets cost €15
and those who purchase a ticket online at www.guinness-
storehouse.com can also avail of a 10% discount off adult
tickets.

Asiana Airlines offers Business Class fares to Europe

priced from NZ$5285RT from AKL / WLG / CHC to LON /

PAR / FRA.  Your clients get to enjoy Asiana’s award-

winning service, and travel via Seoul-Incheon Airport,

recently been voted the world’s best airport for the fifth

straight year.  Consolidators have details of Asiana’s fares.

Austrian Airlines market fares to over 100 European points

can be used with either NZ or TG out of Auckland.  Fares

start from NZ$1899 return and are available from your

consolidator.

TOUR PRODUCT
Kumuka March Specials
Kumuka is offering two specials.
• March special offer : Book and pay in full and receive 10

per cent off, or book and deposit and receive 5 per cent off
Kumuka tours in Africa, Asia, Central America, Europe,
The Middle East and South America.

Some tours are excluded. Click Here for the details.
• 50 per cent off on Antarctica Explorations, cruising aboard

the MV Ushuaia to Antarctica.
This offer applies to the 10-20MAR10 and 20-30MAR10
departures only.  Click Here for the details.

AVIATION

Headwater sale ends soon
Adventure World reminds agents they have just days left to
save 10% on Headwater Walking and Cycling tours in France,
Italy, Spain and Austria. Must book and deposit by 07MAR10,
for travel in 2010. Conditions apply.
Phone Adventure World on 09-539 8102 for details.

Virgin Blue heads for middle ground
under Borghetti

Freddies no more
The annual Freddie Awards, which recognised the best of
airline and hotel loyalty programs, are no more. Randy
Petersen, publisher of InsideFlyer magazine, who had
organised the Freddies for 21 years, saw the awards grow to
some 50 categories, with 800,000 travellers from more than
200 countries participating in the voting.
The awards had grown so large that planning had become a
year-round effort for 15 of Petersen’s staff members. Just
validating the voting took ten days working with accountants
to be certain no unscrupulous travel company could stuff the
ballot boxes. Petersen says he wants to devote more time
training his staff for new assignments and also to spend more
time at his ranch.
The awards were named after the late Sir Freddie Laker, who
pioneered low-cost travel back in the 1970s.

Virgin Blue has appointed
John Borghetti as the
successor to its founding
ceo Brett Godfrey effective
08MAY.
Borghetti comes to Virgin
with a deep understanding
of commercial aviation in the Australian environment. He had
been number three at Qantas, where he worked for 36 years
before being overlooked by the QF board when it chose
Irishman Alan Joyce as chief executive.
Virgin founder Sir Richard Branson told the BusinessDay  that
he was “quietly pleased” when Borghetti was overlooked for
the top job at Qantas in 2008 and that his name had come up
repeatedly during their seven-month search for a new ceo.
His experience in running Qantas’s airline business is seen as
of help in Virgin Blue’s stalled efforts to capture a larger
chunk of the high-yielding business market from Qantas.
Crikey blogger Ben Sandilands says Virgin Blue is headed
deep into the new territory that Qantas has only recently
acknowledged as crucial to its success.
And that is into the “middle”, the place where most of the
frequent fliers actually fly, which is in economy class at fares
at which a lower cost airline like Virgin Blue can make
seriously good money, and a higher cost airline like Qantas
continues to struggle as shown in their recent half yearly
financial reports.
Sandilands says Jetstar has to fight Tiger to hang onto bargain
hunters with no loyalty except to the lowest price. But Virgin
Blue only has to deal with Qantas, a brand in decline
domestically because of its own emphasis on growing Jetstar
in order to undermine the inefficiencies it seems incapable of
otherwise removing from its main line operations.
“With Borghetti at the helm, it will be a single branded Virgin
Blue group versus a dual branded Qantas/Jetstar group, and he
knows better than anyone in Virgin Blue how and why the
Qantas strategy is vulnerable in its current form.”

John Borghetti
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Untangling the winter cancellation mess
The New York Times reports that there were more than 13,000
flight cancellations in the first two weeks of February, the
biggest disruption to the US air travel system since 9/11. Most
were weather related.
Lots of people who bought tickets for travel in February and
then had to change plans after a cancellation are now on
standby lists, backed up four and five deep at some airport
counters. There’s a new headache with this winter’s
cancellations, though. The NYT says corporate travel
managers, online bookers, travel agents and airlines
themselves are fumbling through the maze, recalculating
bookings, prices and refunds – a process that is much more
difficult now that many air travel purchases involve the
airlines’ ancillary fees.
They’ve found that buying, using or changing a ticket has
become far more complicated since the introduction of
priority boarding fees, extra baggage charges, Wi-Fi
prepayment, or the fee for pillows and blankets.

Virgin Atlantic is to compete with British Airways on the

London-Accra route from 24MAY, according to the Travel

Trade Gazette. United Airlines has announced that it too

will fly to Ghana’s capital from Washington DC, with a

daily starting 21JUN, subject to Govt approval.

The Hungarian government has reacquired control

of its flag carrier, Malev Hungarian Airlines,

spending around US$125 million to secure a 95%

stake that will see the airline return to state control

after three years as a privately held company.

bmi to operate more Lufthansa routes
From 28MAR, Lufthansa-owned Bmi is poised to enter more
of its parent’s UK routes according to flight schedules
displayed on Lufthansa.com
ABTN says that from that date, bmi will be entirely
responsible for the operation of Lufthansa’s three times a day
service linking London Heathrow with Cologne.
bmi will also operate an additional service for LH between
Heathrow and Hamburg. This will allow Lufthansa to operate
four times a day on this important route as against the current
three daily services.
Between Heathrow and Berlin Tegel, where bmi already
operates all three daily flights on behalf of Lufthansa, there
will be a fourth daily service aimed at business travellers.
All flights will be operated by A319s and bmi will be
providing a business class cabin.
bmi is already operating a number of other routes to and from
Heathrow on behalf of other Lufthansa group carriers.

Jetstar offers more with new JetPlus fares
Jetstar has launched JetPlus fares, offering flexibility, a meal
and drinks package, entertainment and amenities on all
Jetstar’s long haul international flights.
In addition to existing consumer initiatives such as the
recently launched Up Front Seating and Extra Leg Room,
JetPlus economy fares are available across Jetstar’s fleet of
A330 aircraft on all long haul international flights between
Australia and Bali, Thailand, Japan and Honolulu.
On international long haul flights, JetPlus passengers will
receive entertainment via a portable Video On Demand unit, a
meal and drinks package, 20kg of checked baggage, a comfort
pack (containing a blanket and amenities kit) and no change
fees for permitted name and date changes to the booking (a
fare difference may apply).
JetPlus joins Jetstar’s existing fare classes including JetSaver
Light, JetSaver, JetFlex and StarClass. JetPlus fare can be
purchased point of sale internationally (at Jetstar.com and
Jetstar Telephone Reservations) excluding point of sale in
Japan.

Changi buys into Rome
Changi Airport Group, through its wholly-owned subsidiary
Changi Airports International, has acquired a 5% stake in
Gemina S.p.A., the holding company of Aeroporti di Roma.
The S$100 million strategic acquisition makes Changi one of
the key shareholders of Rome’s Fiumicino and Ciampino
airports’ owner.

Emirates Airline is to operate the Airbus A380 on its daily

flights between Dubai and Beijing from 01AUG, making it

the first carrier to take the giant jet into China.

Kennedy closes one runway
The longest of four runways at John F Kennedy International
Airport in New York has shut for a four-month, US$376
million widening project that will also see the strip resurfaced
and new taxiways added. The runway work aims to minimize
holdups in the long term.
The New York Times reports that once completed, the
improvements are expected to ease delays considerably. To
cope with reduced runway space in the meantime, airlines
have agreed to cut the number of flights out of JFK during the
project. Delta, American and JetBlue, among the largest
carriers at the airport, have each reduced departing flights by
10 to 15% compared with last March.
The airport handles, on average, 1,050 daily flights during the
winter season, and it will hold that number steady until July.
Normally, it would jump to about 1,300 starting in June, as
the summer vacation season gets under way.
The work is expected to impact on a third of JFK’s total
traffic and half of all departures.
The delays will result from the need to divert airlines from its
main Bay Runway to smaller runways, which will inevitably
lead to airlines stacking on the ground while they await their
take-off slots.
The airport is expecting that many passengers will face a
minimum of 50-minute delays at peak travel times and an
average delay of 30 minutes, the Federal Aviation
Administration predicts.

Privately owned Indian carrier Jet Airways has

ruled out joining an airline alliance in the short to

medium term as it concentrates on a period of

“consolidation”.
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Viking River Cruises itineraries and services provide an excellent travel value. Deluxe accommodation onboard elegant and comfortable ships. Sumptuous 
meals and daily included sightseeing tours, demonstrations, lectures and workshops. It is no wonder Viking is the most awarded river cruise line in 2009. 

Save $1,250 pp off China itineraries & $1,000 pp off Europe, Russia and Egypt itineraries.  

2010 River Cruise Journeys – Europe, Russia, Egypt & China:
Save up to $1,250 per person +Complimentary Wine. Book and pay in full by 30 April, 2010.

For bookings and information contact Viking today toll free 0800 447 913 or email 
newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com. Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

Conditions apply. Contact Viking River Cruises for details. Refer to offer 21 for Europe, Russia, Egypt & Ukraine itineraries and offer 22 for China itineraries. Offer expires 30 April 2010 and valid on 
2010 sailings only. Complimentary wine (2 glasses with dinner onboard) included with offers.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

CRUISE NEWS
A chance to inspect Princess Danae
Cherryl Browne at Travel Marketing Cruise World has just
had word from Classic International Cruises that the Princess
Danae, which is on a Chartered World Voyage, will be in
Auckland next Thursday 11MAR.
Says Cherryl “As the NZ Representative for CIC, this is not a
ship we sell or market here in NZ because she is mostly used
for charters.
“However she is very similar and representative in style and
plan of the small boutique ships that make up the CIC fleet
and in particular the two ships we do promote from NZ. She is
a sister ship to Athena which operates Line Voyages and
cruises each year DEC-MAR out of Australia, and the
Princess Daphne soon to be operating an Asia program ex
Singapore and Hong Kong from DEC10 to APR11.
“This is the first time we have had a CIC ship in NZ, and so
the opportunity to view one and get a feel for the CIC style is
too good to pass up.
“These ships represent fantastic value and delivery in the
moderate 3 star cruise ship range and offer new cruising
opportunities for NZ cruisers. The feedback from clients has
been great and the past passenger repeat and forward
bookings speak for themselves.”
Click Here to download the Walkaround invitation and be
sure to RSVP by close of business tonight 05MAR as there
are only 50 places available.

Princess helps in wake
of Chile disaster
Star Princess ended its 12-day
South America/Cape Horn cruise in
Chile’s Valparaíso this week as
scheduled but Princess Cruises
decided to delay its next sailing
until noon Thursday.
That gave extra time for those
passengers who were having
difficulty with flights through the
international airport at Santiago
following the earthquake.
The revised itinerary for the next
cruise will call at Ushuaia,
Montevideo and Buenos Aires,
ending in Rio de Janeiro on
16MAR.
Princess is allowing passengers
currently on board Star Princess
who are unable to fly home
because of limited air service to
continue on the next cruise, if they
wish, and disembark from any of
the ports on the sailing up to and
including Buenos Aires.

Two for One Expedition sale
Adventure World and Gap Adventures are offering 2-for-1 sale on
three MS Expedition trips.
• Explore the Azores, departs 20APR10, 9 days/8 nights from

$3185pp (was $6369 pp)
Explore the Azores islands on board the M/S Expedition - a perfect
way to experience the coastlines and spectacular volcanic vistas of
these nine remote islands in the middle of the Atlantic. Each island is
unique, offering different scenery, geological phenomena and culture.
• United Kingdom Heritage, departs 08JUN10, 10 days/8 nights from $2,890pp (was

$5779 pp)
Catch a glimpse of Scotland, Ireland, Wales and England – the “Kingdoms” that
distinguish the unique character of the UK. Sail from Iona, the mystical burial grounds
of legendary Scottish Kings, to the enigma of the Giant’s Causeway and the historic city
of Kilkenny. Join this exploration of the less known heritage sites of the UK and Ireland.
• Celtic History, departs 17JUN10, 14 days/13 nights from $3,555pp (was $7109 pp)
Cross the English Channel and land on the beaches of Normandy, France, following the
route taken by the Allied forces on June 6, 1944. Then head up the coast of Ireland and
Scotland exploring settlements dating back over 8,000 years, from early Stone Age
peoples to the Picts, Celts, and later the Vikings.
Price is per person and based on a category 2 twin share and based on availability. This
discount applies to tour content only and does not apply to flights, visas, My Own Room
option or any other travel costs. New bookings only and cannot be combined with any
other discount or promotion. This promotion is available from now, until sailing (normal
booking periods apply).
Phone Adventure World on 09-524 5118.
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The third newbuild in Celebrity
Cruises’ Solstice class has emerged
from the covered building dock at
Meyer Werft in Papenburg.
Celebrity Eclipse is due to enter
service 26APR and, following two
‘short break’ cruises, will operate a
series of Canary Islands,
Scandinavia/Russia and Spanish
Mediterranean sailings round-trip
from Southampton.
The ship will reposition to Miami
for Caribbean cruises beginning in
November.

Seabourn announces 2011 Asian program
Ultra-luxury cruise line The Yachts of Seabourn has
announced its all-suite Seabourn Pride will remain in Asia
throughout 2011, giving Kiwis and Aussies an unprecedented
opportunity to enjoy luxury cruising close to home.
Seabourn Pride will offer a range of new winter-season
cruises in 2011 to destinations such as Indonesia and
Malaysia, in addition to its programme of Asian cruising to
nations such as Japan, Korea and China, introduced this year.

A Spanish company has launched an ecological and

biodegradable golf ball that contains fish food in its core,

making it suitable for shipboard golf driving ranges and

other marine environments. Once the ECOBIOBALL has

been hit into the water, its external layer biodegrades in

less than 48 hours, releasing the fish food contained in its

core into the surrounding water.

On Wednesday, three 8-metre waves smashed into the

cruise ship Louis Majesty, causing damage to glass

windshields, killing two passengers and injuring another

six. AAP reports the ship, carrying 1,350 passengers and

580 crew, was caught in winds of more than 100km/h

somewhere between Barcelona and Marseilles on a cruise

to Genoa.

CCC 40th Birthday Sale extended to 31MAR
Captain Cook Cruises is extending its 40th Birthday sale until
31MAR10.
The sale offers up to 40% off Sydney Harbour, Murray River
and Fiji Islands discovery cruises and is valid for travel to
31MAR11.
The two-night Sydney Weekender Cruise on Captain Cook’s
Explorer starts from A$399pp, normally A$470, and includes
A$40 onboard bar credit per adult. The cruise departs every
Friday at 6.00pm from Wharf 1, King Street Wharf and
returns on Sunday at 3.00pm.
The Murray River’s only paddlewheeler, the PS Murray
Princess has a choice of 3, 4 and 7-night cruises. The 3-night

ACCOMMODATION

package starts from A$619pp, normally from A$775; the 4-
night package from A$819pp, normally from A$1033; and the
7-night package from A$1279, normally A$1596 per person.
In Fiji Captain Cook’s 3-night Southern Yasawa Islands cruise
starts from FJ$1049pp, normally FJ$1560; the 4-night
Northern Yasawa Islands cruise FJ$1349 per person, normally
from FJ$2080 and the 7 night Yasawa Islands cruise from
FJ$2249pp, normally FJ$3458.
The 7-night Northern Fijian Dateline Cruise 2010 departure
dates are: 04MAY, 01JUN, 03AUG, 07SEP, 05OCT and
02NOV. It is priced from FJ$2249pp, normally FJ$3458pp.
All cruises include meals, accommodation, most tours and all
onboard facilities and entertainment.

New Christchurch hotel towers above the city
Christchurch’s newest hotel will tower above the city
when the doors are opened to guests for the first time on
Thursday 18MAR.
The Marque Hotel Christchurch is located in the heart of
the CBD and occupies 15 floors of the tallest building in
the South Island.
The first of The Marque Hotels brand in New Zealand,
the hotel has 171 smart guest rooms and suites, as well as
an innovative bar and restaurant.
Free wireless internet is available in all the public areas
and in the Biz business centre. Every room has easy-to-
use free high-speed broadband access for up to a specified
limit, iPod docking stations as well as a desk and a
comfortable ergonomic chair. Laptop-sized room safes are
also provided.
The hotel offers a virtual concierge service, a 32" LCD
touch screen in the lobby where guests can search for
local attractions, shopping, transport and entertainment.
It’s interactive and allows guests to book online with
instantaneous confirmation.

Christchurch. Built to
take 93 vehicles, the car
stacker is designed to
maximise car parking
space in the hotel and
lessen the impact hotel
guests’ vehicles will have
on the environment.
The hotel’s facade is
completely double-glazed
throughout and high-
grade insulation has been
used to reduce the energy
costs during the life of
the building.
Trees have been planted on the two roof terraces to provide
guests with a pleasant outdoor area to relax and help improve
the air quality in the city.
The Marque Hotel Christchurch is operated by the Singapore-
based Rendezvous Hospitality Group, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the Straits Trading Company Limited.The hotel’s space-saving car stacker is a first for
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INDUSTRY
TATS March Madness
Membership Special
Join the TATS Club before 5pm Friday
05MAR10, pay just $20 for your
membership and receive a $25 TATS Travel
Voucher.
The Travel Voucher is redeemable against
any international travel arrangements booked
between 08MAR10 and 31OCT10.
TATS Club Membership is valid for one year.
This offer can also be used to renew expired
memberships or extend current memberships
by 12 months.
This offer will not be extended.

Travel Industry Golf Day – AKL
The 45th Annual Travel Industry Golf Day
will be held on Friday 30APR at the North
Shore Golf Club in Albany. Entries are
limited, with the first 100 paid entries nailing
their participation. As always, there will be
great travel prizes and the World Famous
Raffle.
Click Here to download the official entry
form.

Kirra Tours Prize Draw Winner
Kirra Tours congratulates Jane Hall from
Trixie Newton Travel who is the lucky
winner of Kirra Tours February Prize Draw
for $100 worth of Body Shop vouchers. Jane
went into the draw when she booked her
clients on a 13-day Ultimate South Island
Tour. Any agency bookings made during
March will go into the next draw for the
Body Shop vouchers.

Expedia offers agents commission

LATE BREAKTravelodge Docklands
opens with Special
Industry Rate
To celebrate the opening of the brand
new Melbourne hotel Travelodge
Docklands,  industry colleagues are
invited to enjoy a special rate of A$95*
per night.
Dubbed ‘The New Kid on The Dock’,
Travelodge Docklands opened on
22FEB and is a multimillion dollar new
build hotel that has been over two years
in the making.  The 290-room hotel is
the 16th Travelodge Hotel in the
Travelodge portfolio and the 51st hotel
for Toga Hospitality.
Book online at www.travelodge.co.nz or
call 0800-101-100.
* The A$95 industry special rate is available to
11APR10 subject to availability and excludes
peak periods i.e. Grand Prix 25-28MAR10
inclusive.  Price is non commissionable.

Expedia will next week launch its Travel
Agent Affiliate Program (TAAP) in New
Zealand following the success of the program
in Europe.
Travel agents will gain direct access to
Expedia’s massive global inventory and earn
commission on bookings for flights, hotels,
tailor-made packages, car rental and activities.
Agents who sign up to the scheme will get
access to a password protected channel where
they can book and earn commission on
Expedia content.
Prices and products shown on the agency’s
booking will be identical to those shown on

the consumer’s site allowing the agent to
compete directly with an online price and
still earn a commission. Once the agent is
registered, commission is earned on
processed bookings regardless of whether
the consumer credit card is used or the
agency’s card is used to process the
transaction.
Expedia’s Travel Agent Affiliate Program
was first launched in Italy in 2002 and has
since expanded to the UK, France,
Germany, Canada and now Asia Pacific.
The program currently has more than
6,000 Travel Agent members worldwide.

Chester B (Sully) Sullenberger, the 59-year-
old pilot who safely ditched his A320 in
New York’s Hudson River, has retired from
US Airways.

British Airways CEO Willie Walsh said he
believes the carrier is “as prepared as we
can be” for a flight attendants strike with a
contingency plan including 23 aircraft wet-
leased from other UK and European

airlines.

Auckland, please note: The Australian
Tourism Export Council (ATEC) believes a
new world-class Conventions and
Exhibitions Centre would help Sydney
grow as an international tourism
destination. It seems Darling Harbour’s
SCEC no longer stacks up against new
state-of-the-art convention centres in the
Asia Pacific and the Middle East.
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